Join FCSO Deputies for National Night Out

The men and women of the Flagler County Sheriff’s Office and the Flagler Sheriff’s Police Athletic League will host National Night Out on Tuesday, August 6th from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Flagler Palm Coast High School.

“An engaged community is a safe community. This event is a great way to bring the community and law enforcement together, get to know one another, and build a safer community,” Sheriff Rick Staly said. “I hope you and your friends and families will join us for a night of back to school fun for a safe school year and join us in learning how to prevent crime.”

Bring the family out for some back to school fun, safety tips, and to meet local law enforcement and some great Flagler County youth organizations. There will be community vendors, games, a bike rodeo with FREE helmets, and much more! Sheriff Staly will be there along with our SWAT, Motors Unit, Marine Unit, K-9 Unit, School Resource Unit, COP volunteers, and more.
We want to thank the Palm Coast Target, Kona Ice, and For Any Event for their partnership in this event.

National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign that promotes police-community partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make our neighborhoods safer, more caring places to live. National Night Out enhances the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while bringing back a true sense of community. Furthermore, it provides a great opportunity to bring police and neighbors together under positive circumstances. Find out more at https://natw.org.
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